
F L E X I B L E
PACKAG I NG
Elastomers solutions for your printing
production



SLEEVES for flexo printing are avaivable in thin
(1,54mm) and classic version (3,12mm). To meet
expectations of our partners, we are offering
sleeves in two version. Classic  BLUE ONE
SLEEVES made with standard rubber technology
and PREMIUM SLEEVES made with technology of
rubber extrusion.

Rollers on stock
We are keeping rollers on stock for various printing presses
like: Adast, Heildelberg, KBA, Komori, manroland, Man
Muller, Mitsubishi, Oliver Sakurai, Ryobi, Shinohara.
For machines which we do not have in exchange program,
we could renovate rollers according to drawings.

 

OFFSET PRINTING
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PROEXPORT could provide rollers from stock for
various offset printing machines. We are using
rubber compound from best German and UK
rubber compound suppliers.  Combining it with
high quality processing on our plants, you are
recieving best products, providing you problem-
free work on your printing presses. 

Inspecting of mechanical parts 
In standard procedures we are always checking level of
usage of bearing places and axels. So you could be sure
that after recieving rollers from us you could put them on
machine and work.  

High printing quality      
Very short delivery time     
Low price       

BLUE ONE SLEEVES
Higher printing quality 
Higher engraving speed      
Better dynamic thanks to
compressible layer

PREMIUM SLEEVES

Chromium, Rilsan and Anilox covers are
available 

FLEXOGRAPHY 
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RENOVATION OF 
 ROLLS

 PROEXPORT renovate rolls, with highest
standards according to requirements of our
partners. Lot of our production is made as
OEM for leading companies from
production equipment branch.
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Rubber/Silicone/Polyurethane
Any elastomer cover which you want is avaivable for you.
Depending on your production requirements.

 

Max length: 9 000 mm 
Max diameter: 1 000 mm                     
Max weight: 5 500 kg      

Grooving of rolls
We could cut grooves with standards according to grooving table
or according to partners drawing. 

 

Chrome cover
renovation

Chrome cover 
Technical chromium is a treatment method aimed at
imparting appropriate thermal properties or increasing
resistance to mechanical wear. The chromium-plated dosing
rollers prevent the material from sticking to the coating. 

Metal parts always checked
You could be sure that rollers recieved from us always
had metal part checked, like axis, bearings etc.
Rollers from PROEXPORT are always balanced and
ready to work on your machines.

Chromium hardness -63 HRc
Circularity 0.02mm
Runout 0.01
Roughness 0.02 µm
Max length: 6000 mm 
Max diameter: 600 mm 
Max weight: 2800 kg 

Increased durability of roll
Chrome coating provides us high wear resistant
and low friction thanks to that chrome is an
excellent solution to cover any moving parts, like
pistons . Rolls covered with chrome have
excellent corrosion resistance

All kind of rolls 
We provide all type of rolllers like spreading, transporting,
laminating, corona rollers. 
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Feed wheels
 
 

We could manufacture rollers with all
type of covers like polyurethane,
rubber or silicone. You could renovate
rollers or order new parts. 

All type of machinery
We could renovate and make from scratch
new parts, for any machinery. If you have
problems with availability of parts for old
machines or if prices of spare parts for
new machines is too high for you, we
could help you with our services. 
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Rubber, silicone or
polyurethane 

We could manufacture and renovate wheel
and rollers with various types of covering.
If you do not know what type of cover will
be suitable for your purpose, we will help
you with choosing proper one

Rollers with bearing or
bushings

You could order rollers with bushings
or bearings. We are able to make
metal parts according to your samples
or drawings. We use CNC machines
to achieve results comparabe to
original parts.

We could manufacture new metal parts
from small rollers to big rolls. We could use
any kind of steel or aluminium to prepare
cylinders and other metal parts for you. 

NEW METAL PARTS

Max length: 3 000 mm 
Max diameter: 350 mm                     
Max weight: 500 kg      

Various metals avaivable
We could use various kind of steel, aluminium and other
metals, according to customer speciffications
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Other PU details
 

We could cover any details with PU
coating like grippers, holders, bolts
etc. 

Elastomer sheets
Polyurethane 
Vulkollan
Rubber (EPDM,NBR,NR etc.)
Sillicone
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